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Introduction:
Nuclear and radioactive waste is derived from several different sources, including

but not limited to nuclear power generation and other nuclear fuel cycle related

activities, radioisotope production and use for applications in medicine, agriculture,

industry and research. Waste produced from such sources is usually contained within

steel and concrete drums as a means to stop remnants from contaminating the

environment (most regularly in marine ecosystems due to marine dumping and the

earth’s atmosphere). If not contained, these waste products can cause acute health

effects such as skin burns and acute radiation syndrome after human exposure. They

can also result in long-term health effects such as cancer and cardiovascular disease.

Radioactive waste, if not managed properly, can have a direct impact on human

health and the environment through the exposure to radiation. This makes the

containment of such waste a pivotal part of the usage of nuclear energy. Radioactive

waste generation should be kept to the practical minimum, with safe transportation and

storage secured. The improper disposal and management of radioactive resources can

and will result in the loss of goods, lands and structures which are vital for the economic

and social growth of different nations.

Definition of Key Terms:
1. Very Low-Level Waste (VLLW): According to the World Nuclear Association, VLLW

contains radioactive materials at a level which is not considered harmful to people or

the surrounding environment. It consists mainly of demolished material (such as
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concrete, plaster, bricks, metal, valves, piping, etc.) produced during rehabilitation or

dismantling operations on nuclear industrial sites. Other industries, such as food

processing, chemical, steel, etc., also produce VLLW as a result of the concentration of

natural radioactivity present in certain minerals used in their manufacturing processes.

2. Low-Level Waste (LLW): LLW has a radioactive content not exceeding four

giga-becquerels per tonne (GBq/t) of alpha activity or 12 GBq/t beta-gamma activity.

LLW is generated from hospitals and industry, as well as the nuclear fuel cycle. It

comprises paper, rags, tools, clothing, filters, etc., which contain small amounts of

mostly short-lived radioactivity. To reduce its volume, LLW is often compacted or

incinerated before disposal. LLW comprises some 90% of the volume but only 1% of the

radioactivity of all radioactive waste.

3. Intermediate-Level Waste (ILW): ILW is more radioactive than LLW, but the heat it

generates (<2 kW/m3) is not sufficient to be taken into account in the design or

selection of storage and disposal facilities. ILW typically comprises resins, chemical

sludges, and metal fuel cladding, as well as contaminated materials from reactor

decommissioning. Smaller items and any non-solids may be solidified in concrete or

bitumen for disposal. It makes up some 7% of the volume and has 4% of the

radioactivity of all radioactive waste.

4. High-Level Waste (HLW): HLW is sufficiently radioactive for its decay heat (>2kW/m3)

to increase its temperature, and the temperature of its surroundings, significantly. HLW

arises from the 'burning' of uranium fuel in a nuclear reactor, and accounts for just 3% of

the volume, but 95% of the total radioactivity of produced waste.

5. Acute Radiation Syndrome (ARS): According to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, ARS is an acute illness caused by irradiation of the entire body (or most of

the body) by a high dose of penetrating radiation in a very short period of time.

6. International Nuclear and Radiological Event Scale (INES): According to the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), this seven-point sliding scale classifies

nuclear disasters at seven levels: Levels 1–3 are called 'incidents' and Levels 4–7

'accidents.' The scale is designed so that the severity of an event is about ten times

greater for each increase in level on the scale. Events with no significant safety

concerns are called 'deviations' and classed as Level 0.
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Background Information

Historical context

Fukushima nuclear disaster

Following the Great East Japan Earthquake on the 11th of March, 2011, a subsequent

15-meter tsunami disabled the power supply and cooling of three Fukushima Daiichi

reactors - out of eleven reactors at four nuclear power plants in the region that shut down

automatically when the earthquake hit. As a result, all three cores largely melted in the

first three days, causing high radioactive releases over days 4 to 6, eventually a total of

approximately 940 PBq (I-131 eq). Contaminated water and radioactive waste leaked

from within the three units, with the cooling-down of the reactors by using recycled water

as a means to prevent further explosions or meltdowns. Over 100,000 people were

evacuated from their homes as a preventative measure to distance the public from

radioactive material. Official figures show that there have been 2313 disaster-related

deaths among evacuees from Fukushima prefecture. Disaster-related deaths are in

addition to the about 19,500 that were killed by the earthquake or tsunami. It is only the

second accident in history to receive the most severe INES category 7 rating: the highest

category indicating a major accident with serious health effects and long-term

environmental consequences.

Chernobyl nuclear disaster

The April 1986 disaster at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant in Ukraine was the product

of a flawed Soviet reactor design that was operated with inadequately trained personnel.

The resulting steam explosion and fires released at least 5% of the radioactive reactor

core into the environment, with the deposition of radioactive materials in many parts of

Europe. The immediate impact of the explosion included the death of two Chernobyl

plant workers, one civilian on sight and another in the hospital soon after as a result of

the injuries received. A further 237 people were diagnosed onsite with acute radiation

syndrome (ARS) - of these, 28 people died within a few weeks of the accident. In the

long term, it had been found that the prolonged exposure to radiation had caused an

increase in thyroid cancer and birth defects that affected a large group of people from

Belarus, Ukraine and Russia due to the high contamination levels in each country, which
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also caused serious social and economic disruption. Many civilians became displaced

due to the necessity to migrate and find asylum as a means to ensure the safety of their

families. A large area of Ukraine remains inhabitable due to the still existing high degree

of radiation, still classifying as a INES category 7. Chernobyl led to major changes in

safety culture and in industry cooperation, particularly between East and West before the

end of the Soviet Union, and is still seen as the most ‘influential’ nuclear disaster today.

Current Situation

The generation of nuclear waste

More than a quarter million metric tons of highly radioactive waste sits in storage near

nuclear power plants and weapons production facilities worldwide. The vast majority of the

waste (90% of total volume) is composed of only lightly-contaminated items, such as tools and

work clothing, and contains only 1% of the total radioactivity. By contrast, high-level waste –

mostly used nuclear (sometimes referred to as spent) fuel that has been designated as waste

from the nuclear reactions – accounts for just 3% of the total volume of waste, but contains 95%

of the total radioactivity. Nuclear waste is generated through methods such as but not limited to

mining for fuel fabrication, electricity generation, repressing of used fuel, decommissioning

nuclear plants, legacy waste, and non-nuclear power waste.

Storage and disposal of nuclear waste

Near surface disposal

Near surface disposal indicates a type of waste facility where radioactive waste is stored

at or below the ground's surface. In order to prevent contaminants from getting into the

surrounding environment, the waste is placed in vaults or cells, with a special bottom

liner. These facilities will be affected by long-term climate changes (such as glaciation)

and this effect must be taken into account when considering safety, as such changes

could disrupt these facilities. This type of facility is therefore typically used for LLW and

short-lived ILW with half-lives of up to 30 years. Near-surface disposal facilities are

currently operating in the UK, Spain, France, Japan, USA, Sweden, and Finland.
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Deep geological disposal

It is internationally agreed that deep geological disposal (such as mine repositories and

deep boreholes) is the most appropriate solution for the safe long-term management of

spent nuclear fuel, high-level waste and long-lived radioactive waste. Deep geological

disposal is the preferred option for nuclear waste management in most countries,

including Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Finland, France,

Japan, the Netherlands, Republic of Korea, Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the

UK, and the USA.

Nuclear waste management

Although some countries, most notably the USA, treat used nuclear fuel as waste, most

of the material in used fuel can be recycled, as is deemed as recyclable by several nations.

Countries such as France, Japan, Germany, Belgium and Russia have all used plutonium

recycling to generate electricity, whilst also reducing the radiological footprint of their waste.

Some of the by-products (approximately 4%), mainly the fission products, will still require

disposal in a repository and are immobilized by mixing them with glass, through a process

called vitrification.

A 1995 publication within the International Atomic Energy Agency's (IAEA's) Radioactive

Waste Safety Standards (RADWASS) programme defines the objective of radioactive waste

management and the associated set of internationally agreed principles (such as the protection

of human health and the protection beyond national borders). Another publication in March 1995

by the Radioactive Waste Management Committee (RWMC) of the OECD's Nuclear Energy

Agency reassessed the basis for the geological disposal of nuclear waste from an

environmental and ethical perspective. After a careful review of the environmental and ethical

issues, the members of the RWMC established certain considerations that members must take

into account when establishing legislations in regards to nuclear waste. Such considerations

include but are not limited to; the protection of human health, protection of the environment,

protection beyond national borders, protection of and burden on future generations, national

legal framework, and the control of radioactive waste generation.
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Major Parties Involved and Their Views

World Health Organization

WHO has acknowledged the damaging consequences of nuclear waste and has urged

nations to focus on proper and secure containment on such radioactive material, along with the

encouragement of more international cooperation to stop the dumping of nuclear waste in

international waters and territory.

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and the United Nations (UN)

The IAEA works with its Member States and multiple partners worldwide to promote the

safe, secure and peaceful use of nuclear technologies. The IAEA’s relationship with the United

Nations is guided by an agreement signed in 1957. It stipulates that: “The Agency undertakes to

conduct its activities in accordance with the Purposes and Principles of the United Nations

Charter to promote peace and international cooperation, and in conformity with policies of the

United Nations furthering the establishment of safeguarded worldwide disarmament and in

conformity with any international agreements entered into pursuant to such policies.”

The United States

The USA is the world’s largest producer of nuclear power. US policy since 1977 has been to

forbid reprocessing of used fuel and to treat it all as HLW, which the government is responsible

for finally disposing of in a geological repository. The US Department of Energy (DoE) is

responsible for disposing of HLW/used fuel, with a repository at Yucca Mountain. The second

prominent repository, The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), is used for defense-related

transuranic waste, located underground in a salt formation in Carlsbad, New Mexico as a

purpose-built deep geological repository. Currently Waste Control Specialists (WCS) propose to

develop a consolidated interim storage facility (CISF) for used nuclear fuel using Areva NUHOMS

dry storage technology for 40,000 tonnes of fuel.

Belgium

Half of Belgium's electricity production comes from its seven nuclear power reactors. The

country also has two research reactors operated by the Belgian Nuclear Research Center

(SCK-CEN). Following the cessation of new reprocessing contracts by the government in 1994,
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the country has adopted a strategy of direct disposal. Surface repository concepts considered

for LLW; sites considered at existing nuclear facilities.

Deep geological disposal studies are underway for ILW and HLW/used fuel and are focused on

the clays at Mol. In 1980, construction of the High Activity Disposal Experiment Site (HADES)

underground research laboratory, 225 m deep in the Boom clay, commenced. No disposal site

for HLW has been identified, but construction could begin about 2035.

Japan

Up to 2011, Japan's nuclear power reactors accounted for some 30% of electricity produced in

the country. The country has a policy of reprocessing and a large reprocessing complex at

Rokkasho-Mura prefecture for vitrified HLW which have been returned from Europe after

Japanese used fuel has been reprocessed there. Japan’s Nuclear Regulation Authority is mainly

environmentally-focused.

China

China has a long-term policy of fuel reprocessing. Most used fuel is stored at reactor sites, in

ponds. The only dry storage operation is at Qinshan, and this is being expanded. Some used fuel

is transported by road to the centralized used fuel storage facility at Lanzhou Nuclear Fuel

Complex, 25 km northeast of Lanzhou in central Gansu province. China has established different

institutions to regulate radiation exposure and nuclear safety, including the The National Nuclear

Safety Administration and the China Institute of Radiation Protection.

France

About 75% of France’s electricity production comes from its 57 operating nuclear power

reactors. The country has a policy of reprocessing used fuel. The management of radioactive

waste in France is governed by the 2006 Nuclear Materials and Waste Management Program

Act which established deep geological disposal as the reference solution for long-lived HLW

(with retrievability for at least 100 years). The National Plan for Radioactive Materials and Waste

Management is updated every three years. France has established a agency responsible for

regulation of nuclear waste to minimize impacts on human health named the French Nuclear

Safety Authority (ASN).
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Germany

About 12% of Germany’s electricity production comes from its six operating nuclear power

reactors. The country has a nuclear phaseout policy in place. If it is not reversed, all nuclear

power stations will be closed by around 2022. The utilities are responsible for interim storage of

spent fuel, and have formed joint companies to build and operate offsite surface facilities at

Ahaus and Gorleben. Final disposal is the responsibility of the federal government. In December

2016 the Bundestag resolved to create a €23.6 billion state-owned fund to pay for the interim

storage and disposal of all German used fuel and nuclear waste. The four nuclear utilities will

provide the funding and will then have no further financial responsibility. The last of the separated

HLW from past reprocessing in France and the UK is expected to be returned to Germany by

2022 and stored. A total of 166 large casks of glass canisters will be involved, and already 50 of

these are in storage at Gorleben. Each holds 28 tonnes of vitrified HLW.

Switzerland

About 40% of Switzerland’s electricity production comes from its four operating nuclear power

reactors. The Swiss Federal Nuclear Energy Act stipulates that radioactive waste must be

disposed of in Switzerland in a deep geological repository. In 1972 a national co-operative for

disposal of radioactive waste (NAGRA) was set up, involving power plant operators and the

federal government. There is no national policy regarding reprocessing or direct disposal of used

fuel, but in 2006 a ten-year suspension of reprocessing was ordered. All four Swiss nuclear

power plants have onsite waste treatment and conditioning facilities as well as stores for LLW &

ILW operational waste.

Russia

About 18% of Russia’s electricity production comes from its 38 operating nuclear power reactors.

The Russian policy is to close the fuel cycle as far as possible and utilize recycled uranium.

However, less than half used fuel is being reprocessed. Russia's national operator for radioactive

waste management (NO RAO) aims to build, by 2024, an underground research laboratory here

and a final decision on an HLW repository is expected by 2025.
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UN Involvement, Relevant Resolutions, Treaties and Events

● Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, 21/08/2015

(A/RES/70/1)

o Includes article 3 (good health and wellbeing) article 14 (life below water) and

article 15 (life on land) that all target possible nuclear waste impacts.

● Agenda 21, 23/04/1992

o The objective of this programme was to ensure that radioactive wastes were

safely managed, transported, stored and disposed of, with a view to protecting

human health and the environment, within a wider framework of an interactive

and integrated approach to radioactive waste management and safety.

● Joint Convention on the safety of spent fuel management and on the safety of

radioactive waste management, 05/09/1997

o Addresses the issue of spent fuel and radioactive waste management safety on a

global scale.

Storage of radioactive waste involves maintaining the radioactive waste such that: (1) isolation,

environmental protection and monitoring are provided; and (2) actions involving, for example,

treatment, conditioning and disposal are facilitated.

collection, segregation, chemical adjustment and decontamination and may include a period of

interim storage

immobilization of radioactive waste, placing the waste into containers and providing additional

packaging. Common immobilization methods include solidification of low and intermediate level

liquid radioactive waste, for example in cement or bitumen, and vitrification of high level liquid

radioactive waste in a glass matrix. Immobilized waste, in turn, may be packaged in containers

ranging from common 200 litre steel drums to highly engineered thick-walled containers,

depending on the nature of the radionuclides and their concentrations. In many instances,

treatment and conditioning take place in close conjunction with one another.
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the isolation of suitably conditioned radioactive waste in a disposal facility. Isolation is attained

by placing barriers around the radioactive waste in order to restrict the release of radionuclides

into the environment.

Possible Solutions

1. Promoting policies and practical measures to minimize and limit the generation of

radioactive wastes and ensure their safe storage, transportation and disposal.

2. Promoting proper planning and environmental impact assessments for the safe

management of radioactive waste, including emergency procedures, storage,

transportation and disposal, prior to and after activities that generate such waste.

3. Ensuring radioactive wastes is disposed of in the territory of the State in which they are

generated as far as is compatible with the safety of the management of such material to

decrease the risk of spillage during transportation.

4. Prohibiting the export of radioactive wastes to countries that do not have appropriate

waste treatment and storage facilities.

5. Restricting the storage or disposal of high-level, intermediate-level and low-level

radioactive wastes near marine environments to prevent the contamination of water.

6. Disposing of high-level waste through other creative methods
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